Tuleap Agile Planner

The First Open-Source Agile Planner in Eclipse by and for Agile Teams
Who are we?

- **Laurent CHARLES - Enalean**  
  - CEO and co-founder of Enalean  
  - In open-source business since almost 20 years...

- **Laurent DELAIGUE – Obeo**  
  - Software Engineer at Obeo for 7+ years  
  - Open-source user for 15 years, Open-source contributor for 7 years
Company Profile

- Software developer of Tuleap, the first 100% Open Source Enterprise Quality ADLM
- Some of our customers
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Company Culture

Enalean DNA = Agility x Open Source
Tuleap open ALM™

All-in-one modular ALM to plan, track, collaborate, automate software production

Integrated with leading Open Source tools
- Jenkins
- git
- MediaWiki
- Eclipse
- Mylyn

Tuleap Open Source tools
- Agile dashboard
- Customizable trackers
- Document Management

CODE REVIEW
CONTINUOUS INTEGRATION
VERSION MANAGEMENT
DOCS
MILESTONES
AGILE
V-CYCLE
TRACKING
COLLABORATION TOOLS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Customer's needs

• **Global business need:**
  - deliver faster, better quality apps
  - Agile succeeds 3 x more often than traditional development processes

• **Need to improve users’ experience & productivity**
  - Enable product owners to plan releases easier
  - Enable developers to access Tuleap agile tools directly from their IDE, avoiding switching from tool to tool
Enalean & Obeo solutions

- **Technical solution:**
  - Enhance the UI of Tuleap agile tools
  - Develop a REST API
  - Make the developments to integrate Tuleap agile tools into Eclipse using the REST API
An Agile partnership

Partnership based on Enalean’s strategy and core values

ERICSSON
The (first) customer and final user

Enterprise Quality strategy
100% Open Source
Agility

The software provider of Tuleap

Eclipse Strategic Member
An Agile delivery model

ERICSSON fills in & prioritize

Tuleap Backlog

Release Planning

R1
R2
R3

plan

incremental releases

deliver

give feedback

re-assess priorities

regular meetings & demos

The first Open Source Agile Planner, by and for Agile Teams
An Efficient partnership

- Start of the project: October 2013
- Final release: July 2014
- Delivery time: 9 months
Final delivery: Tuleap Agile Planner for Eclipse

Up to now, connectors for agile management integrated into Eclipse were **proprietary**.

**First ADLM to provide an Agile Planner connector for Eclipse in Open Source**, (entirely contributed in open source, Eclipse Public Licence - EPL)
Get Tuleap Agile Planner for Eclipse

- Install the latest version of Tuleap
  [http://tuleap.net](http://tuleap.net)

- Update your Eclipse to 4.3 Kepler

- Download *Tuleap Agile Planner* on the EclipseMarketPlace

  or Get it via the Mylyn Discovery UI

- Enjoy!
Tuleap Agile Planner for Eclipse
Tuleap Agile Planner for Eclipse

- **Download**
  - Mylyn Discovery UI

- **Get the source code**
  - [https://github.com/Obeo/agile-planner](https://github.com/Obeo/agile-planner)
  - [https://github.com/Obeo/tuleap-eclipse](https://github.com/Obeo/tuleap-eclipse)

- **Report requests**
  - [https://tuleap.net](https://tuleap.net)

- **Other information**
  - [www.tuleap.org](http://www.tuleap.org) - [www.obeo.fr](http://www.obeo.fr) - [www.enalean.com](http://www.enalean.com)
One last thing...

You liked our talk? You didn’t?

Don’t forget to vote!